**Volvo Auxiliary rear facing seat**

The seat provides two extra seating places for children (15 - 36 kg). The children must not be taller than 150 cm in height. The seat is equipped with three point safety belts and integrated head restraints.

**During journeys**

The lap belt must lie over the child’s pelvis - **not over the child’s stomach.**
The seat belt must not touch the child’s throat or be below the child’s shoulder.

**Keep the following in mind:**

- do not leave children in the car unsupervised
- loose baggage must be secured so that does not cause injury in event of a collision or during hard braking
- the seat should not be exposed to direct sunlight because it can become very hot

**Care**

The seat must only be cleaned with soap and water.

---

**WARNING!**

Make no changes or additions to the auxiliary rear facing seat and its mountings without permission from the relevant authority. Follow the manufacturer’s installation instructions.

**WARNING!**

After an accident, when the auxiliary rear facing seat has been subjected to collision stresses, the seat and the seat belts including the rolls, mountings, screws and buckles should be replaced with new ones.
Extrasäte
Extra rear facing seat
Siège supplémentaire placé dans le sens inverse
Nach hinten gerichteter Zusatzsitz
Asiento adicional orientado en sentido contrario a la marcha
Naar achteren gerichte extra bank
Lisäistuin
Sedile supplementare rivolto verso la parte posteriore
Banco extra virado para trás
エキストラリアフェーシングシート
INTRODUCTION

- Read through before starting work!
- The front page contains the date of this edition and the edition that it replaces.
- The front page shows the special tools required and contains an overview of the operations and the contents of the kit.
- The pictures describe the method in order of operation. This order is repeated in the text section.
- Cut out the text page in order to follow the pictures and text at the same time.

Text at point 3 has been changed and illustration at point 0 updated since the last edition.

Applies to cars from 1999-
The front floor hatch in the cargo compartment is purchased separately.

- Fold the seat cushions and backrest.

- Remove rear floor hatch and side panels.

- Fold up front floor hatch.
  - Remove screws (1).
  - Remove floor hatch by pulling it back so that it releases out of the front edge.

Applies to cars from 1999-
- The old front floor hatch is not reused, a new front floor hatch is bought separately.

- Rear floor hatch:
  - Install mounting hooks (1) if padded cushion is to be used.
  - Install mounting hooks (1), clips (2) and mounting brackets (3) in marked holes.

- Install hooks (5) and covers (4) over springs.

- Position extra seat base cushion on floor hatch and push down (1) so it hooks into place.
  - Press seat cushion into place under the clip (2).

- Front floor hatch:
  - Install hooks (1) clip (2) in holes.
  - Install covers (3) over springs.

- Remove backing from oilcloth (1) and position as illustrated (2), about 5 mm (3/16") from the edge.

- Pull up head restraints and remove from backrest.

- Screw head restraint into place on floor hatch into existing armature nuts with six screws on each side.
  - Place the head restraint with hook on the right hand side.

- Position backrest on the floor hatch and push it down (1) so that the hooks clamp in.
  - Press lower edge of backrest into place the four clips (2).

- Remove mat, spare wheel and plastic wheel well. The plastic wheel well is not used in combination with the extra seat.

- Illustration A applies to cars with 15" special or tempa spare wheel.
  - Use member (1) including mounting bracket (2).

- Illustration B applies to cars with 17" tempa spare wheel.
  - Disconnect the two screws (3) retaining mounting bracket (2) and use member (1) without mounting bracket (2).

- Remove the white plastic washers on screws (2, 3).
  - Insert the seat belt bracket in the hole (1). Install using screws (2, 3) M8 x 16, tighten to 20 Nm.

- Thread bag onto spare wheel and install in cargo compartment.

- Position the foot rest on the spare wheel and secure with strap.
  - Remove existing decal on foot plate and install new decal.

- Remove the insulation from the floor carpet by holding one corner and carefully pulling away the insulation.

- Cut out the templates at the end of the illustrations.
  - Position the templates as illustrated. Mark out for cutting as shaded.
  - Cut out and check that the seat belt buckles are free of the carpet.

- Remove screws (1).
  - Install brackets (2) with screws (1).

- Lay carpets over side members. Pull the slit over the metal tongue (1) and under the wheel well carpet (2).
  - Slacken off screw (3) press carpet in under the panel.
  - Press carpet down over side member and tighten screw (3).

- Remove springs (1).
  - Install spacers and reinstall springs with new longer screws.

- Fold down front floor hatch, reinstall rear floor hatch and side panels.
  - Check clearance between hatches, adjust front floor hatch if necessary.
  - Remove side panels and rear floor hatch.
  - Tighten screws (1), see illustration 3.
  - Reinstall side panels.
  - Fold down rear floor hatch and fold up backrests.

- Reinstall rear floor hatch.

- Carry out points 24-30 first on the left and then on the right side.
  - Remove cover in headlining.
25 - Remove side bolster.

26 - Remove fresh air vent grille, first lift it up and then in.
- Remove screw (2) and strip (3).
- Carefully remove panel (4) by the C-pillar. Start at the top and then pull inwards.
- Carefully pull out front of side panel (5).
- Remove foam rubber under the fresh air vent grille.

27 - Note! It is important that seat belt reels are installed on the CORRECT side. See P/N decals sewn onto the seat belts.
- Seat belt left-hand side (LH) P/N 3539368 or 9177976.
- Seat belt right-hand side (RH) P/N 3539369 or 9177977.

28 - Insert seat belt reel in the opening. Check that locating pin (1) locates in the hole.
- Secure seat belt reel with screws (2) and tighten to 44 Nm.
- Reinstall side panel, B-pillar panel, strip and screw.

29 - Remove yellow plastic washers (1) from upper seat belt guide and lower seat belt anchorage.
- Screw upper seat belt guide (2) into place by cantrail, tighten to 44 Nm.
- Install lower seat belt anchorage (3), tighten screw with open wrench. Mounting bracket (4) must not be twisted when screw is tightened.
- Hold the mounting bracket (4) with an adjustable spanner and tighten to 44 Nm.

30 - Insert seat belt in the slit in the fresh air vent grille and reinstall the grille. Carry out steps 24-30 on the right hand side.

31 - Checking seat belt
- Pull out the seat belt and lock it into the seat belt buckle.
- Release the seat belt and check that it rolls back correctly.
- Repeat on the other side.
- If the seat belt sticks as it is rolling up, check the upper seat belt guide and/or seat belt reel installation, see points 27-29.

32 - Applies to cars in which padded cushion is to be installed.
- Insert the cushion under the backrest, on the seat base.

33 - Applies to cars in which padded cushion is to be installed
- Pull the straps so the edging cord hooks securely over the securing hooks.
- Adjust hooks if necessary.

34 - Applies to cars in which padded cushion is to be installed
- Remove the cushion when the extra seat is not in use and replace it in the packaging in which it was supplied.
Floor panels cannot be folded down if the cushion is still in place.

35 - Operating the extra seat

Before using the extra seat, read the decal on the extra seat cushion carefully.

Folding it up:
- Fold up front floor hatch against the rear seat backrest, ensure that the lock pin goes into the guide and fastens securely.
- Fold up rear floor hatch with the seat cushion. When using padded cushion
  - Insert the cushion under the backrest and over the seat base.
  - Pull the straps so the edging cord hooks securely over the securing hooks.
Use of seat belt
- The belt is used in the same way as the other three point belts in the car.
Folding down extra seat.
- Remove the cushion and replace it in the packaging it was delivered in.
Floor panels cannot be folded down if the cushion is still in place.
- Fold down the floor hatch with seat cushion.
- Move the lock pin sideways and release it from the rear seat, fold down floor hatch.

Note! Remove any cargo net/grille between the cargo compartment and rear seat when using the extra seat. It is not enough to fold these up into their roof mountings.

Spare wheel
Replace the "Full size" spare wheel with a "Special spare" and use a spacer ring.
On the AWD and T5R a "Tempe spare" is used with a spacer ring.
WARNING!
Avgasröret är fortfarande varmt när motorn stängs av. Var uppmärksam så att inte barnen bränner sig när de stiger i eller ur bilen.

WARNING!
The exhaust pipe will still be hot when the engine is turned off. Take care that children do not burn themselves when they get into or out of the car.

AVERTISSEMENT!
Le tuyau d’échappement est encore chaud quand le moteur est arrêté. Veiller à ce que des enfants ne se brûlent pas en entrant dans ou en sortant du véhicule.

VORSICHT!
Das Auspuffrohr ist immer noch heiß, auch wenn der Motor abgestellt ist. Achten Sie darauf, daß sich Kinder nicht verbrennen, wenn sie aus dem Auto aussteigen oder ins Auto steigen.

AVISO!
O tubo de escape ainda vai estar quente quando se desligar o motor. Tome cuidado com as crianças para que não se queimem ao subir ou sair do carro.

AVVERTENZA!
Il condotto di scarico è ancora caldo quando viene spento il motore. Fare attenzione che i bambini non si brucino quando salgono nella, o scendono dalla vettura.

VAROITUS!
Pakoputki on kuuma moottorin sammuttamisen jälkeenkin. Huolehdi siitä, että lapset eivät saa kuumasta pakoputken päästä palovammoja noustessaan autoon tai tullessaan ulos.

PRECAUCIÓN!
El tubo de escape seguirá caliente cuando se apague el motor. Tenga cuidado de que los niños no se quemen cuando suben en o salgan del coche.

WAARSCHUWING!
Na afzetten van de motor is de uitlaatpijp nog een tijd lang heet. Let erop dat kinderen zich niet branden als zij in of uit de auto stappen.

警告！
エンジンを切ったとき、エキゾーストパイプはまだ熱い状態です。子供が乗り降りする際、やけどしないように注意してください。